TokenStars August Report: Team Is Stronger,
Bets Are Higher
Summer has come to an end and we hasten to share with you the main news of this
month. This August was held under the aegis of expanding the client portfolio and
we’re glad to share the latest updates with you:
★
★
★
★
★

Football star Alexey Sutormin became TokenStars client
2 promising players joined the team
Significant achievements of signed players
New players in our scouting system
Predictions contest dedicated to TI 2019 held successfully

Football PRO joined TokenStars
TokenStars cooperation with the football industry is in full swing and we were
overwhelmed to sign a contract with FC Zenit player Alexey Sutormin. Alexey is a
talented winger, who joined FC Zenit during summer 2019. He was the most shining
player in his previous club FC Orenburg, and we have no doubt that this cooperation
will be beneficial for both sides. TokenStars will provide marketing assistance for
Alexey and attract new sponsors, while Alexey is preparing new activities for his fans,
followers, and TEAM token holders.

TokenStars signed 2 new talented players
In August we finished negotiations with two players: tennis junior Jasza Szajrych and
poker pro Santiago Guitart. Earlier our community voted for signing contracts with
them and we were glad to start a cooperation with such promising players.

Jasza Szajrych - 15 years old talented tennis player from Poland. Jasza works hard
to achieve great results: last autumn he participated in 3 ITF finals and won ITF
Junior Circuit in singles. He started to play at 8 and since then he is constantly
developing his skills.
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Santiago Guitart is a professional poker player from Argentina. He has impressive
experience with 44713 played tournaments and 48000$ profit. Our experts highly
evaluated his low-stakes game, and we're sure that our coaching will help him to
achieve much more.

Signed players conquer new heights
It's always nice to watch new achievements of players from the TokenStars team.
This month two of them climbed a notch: Valeriya Olyanovskaya won her first prize
money in ITF Georgia and Tobias Schaaf won 8.390 EUR in his first live tournament
- EPT in Barcelona. It’s a highly important step in their careers, and we wish them
further success.

Scouting doesn’t lose momentum
One of our key modules keeps attracting new players to our platform and we’re more
than happy to collaborate with new promising players. Last month, we received
applications from two poker professionals: Santiago Guitart and Rick Milton.
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Rick Milton is a professional poker player from the United Kingdom. His biggest
win was $16,000, and his average ROI is 65%. He was supported by TEAM
tokenholders and at the moment we’re negotiating contract details with him.

eSports contest won the community’s heart
In August we decided to dedicate our predictions contest to worldwide famous The
International 2019. We held similarly contest last year and were happy with the
results. This year cybersports contest received even warmer feedback: the number of
participants visibly increased and community members asked us to hold such
competitions more often. As always, the top 100 contestants shared the prize fund
of 5000 TEAM tokens, and the winner of the predictions contest received 500
TEAM.

For more information: Follow the project’s social media
channels on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Telegram,
Medium or take a look at our videos on YouTube.
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